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ABSTRACT 
 
The general objective of the study was to assess the effectiveness of the Open 
Performance Review and Appraisal System of Public primary school teachers. The 
study was conducted in Mvomero District. Specifically, the study sought to:  
examine the effect of the levels of understanding of appraisal system by supervisors 
and supervisees in the implementation of OPRAS; assess teachers’ perceptions on 
the implementation of the OPRAS as required by the Management; assess the 
usefulness of OPRAS in decision making regarding transfers, promotions and 
demotions and to find out the challenges affecting the implementation of OPRAS to 
public primary school teachers in Mvomero District. A study was descriptive 
whereby both qualitative and quantitative data collection and analysis approaches 
were employed. Respondents comprised of 20 supervisors and 120 supervisees 
making a total of 140. Data collected were analyzed using SPSS and excel sheet. The 
study revealed that OPRAS implementation to Public primary school teachers in 
Mvomero District was ineffective. Low level of understanding of appraisal system 
by supervisors and supervisee, negative teachers’ perceptions on OPRAS 
implementation, failure to use the evaluation feedback by supervisors in decision 
making, contributed to ineffective implementation of OPRAS. In view of above 
findings it is recommended that level of understanding of appraisal system by 
supervisors and supervisee and teachers’ perception on OPRAS should be increased 
through training and the OPRAS evaluation feedback should be used in managerial 
decision making to motivate teachers to be accountable on their work. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
1.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the background to the study, statement of the problem, the 
general objective of the study, the specific objectives of the study, the research 
questions and significant of the study. 
 
1.2 Background of the Problem 
There are many challenges which hinder the delivery of public service in Africa. The 
factors include those relating to human resources like manpower deficiencies and 
lack of psychological dispositions and shortage of financial and material resources 
necessary for effective delivery of services. The problems of accountability, 
transparency as well as ethical issues also continue to affect effective delivery of 
public service (Bana, 2009). The human resource is certainly the most important 
factor of production due to its capability of transforming all the other factors of 
production. Effective utilization of human resource increases productivity 
(Armstrong 2006).  
 
Therefore, it is important for any organization private or public organizations to 
measure and evaluate the performance of its employees. As Armstrong (2006) 
contends that the main instrument used to control organizations human resource is 
performance measurement. The success of an organization will therefore depend on 
its ability to measure accurately the performance of its members and use it 
objectively to optimize them as a vital resource (Nigera, 2004). 
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A new innovation for managing individual performance in the public service 
institutions in Tanzania was the introduction of the Open Performance Review and 
Appraisal System (OPRAS) in July 2004. OPRAS replaced the Confidential 
Performance Appraisal System which was highly confidential and bureaucratic in 
nature. Introduction of OPRAS is a key part of the Government's commitment to 
improve performance and service delivery to the public. The OPRAS emphasize 
involvement of employee in objective setting, implementation, monitoring and 
review process, with a view of promoting individual accountability, improving 
transparency, and communication between management and employees (URT, 
2011). 
 
The Closed Annual Confidential Report System (CACRS) which was used before 
OPRAS was limited and largely generated one-sided information and absence of 
feedback on the performance of employees in the public service. Hence, fail to 
promote performance, transparency and accountability in public service. These 
changes in appraising performance of Public employees are in line with Public 
Service Employment Policy (1999), the Public Service Act (No. 8 of 2002) and 
Public Service Regulations (2003), (URT,2011). The appraisal system which 
provides the opportunity for dialogue between the supervisor and the supervisee is 
more likely to improve performance than a system of staff appraisal which is closed 
and unilateral. 
 
1.3 Statement of the Problem 
In Tanzania Government introduced OPRAS in 2004 in all Ministry, Departments 
and Agencies (MDAs) and Local Government Authority (LGAs) with a view to 
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ensure proper utilization of human resource and improving performance. Inspection 
reports by Public Service Reform Programme (PSRP) 2007 indicate that the 
implementation of the OPRAS was ineffective.  
 
There was no regular setting of targets by supervisors and supervisee and assessment 
of performance against the set targets; supervisors did not monitor performance; 
supervisors who assessed the performance of their subordinates did so wrongly; there 
was apathy towards the entire concept of performance appraisal; the appraisal forms 
were wrongly filled and submitted late by both supervisee and supervisors.  The 
above state of affairs is likely to hinder the achievement of the objectives of 
introducing the OPRAS:  proper management of human resources and improving 
performance. It is therefore evident that the implementation of the system has not 
been effective.  
 
On the other hand several studies like factors influencing effective implementation of 
the Open Performance Review and Appraisal System in Dar es Salaam city council 
by Wanderage (2009), the Effectiveness of Open Performance Review and Appraisal 
System in the Executive Agencies in Tanzania by Massawe (2009) and the one titled 
policy and methodologies for evaluating performance of the public service in 
Tanzania written by Faisal (2010) have been carried out all over the country to assess 
the performance of employee in a public sector. However, the studies have done little 
to investigate to what extent the OPRAS has been effective for primary school 
teachers. This study assessed the effectiveness of Open Performance Review and 
Appraisal System of teachers particularly in Public primary schools in Mvomero 
district. 
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1.4 Objectives 
The research was guided by the following objectives: 
 
1.4.1  General Objective 
The general objective of the study was to assess the effectiveness of Open 
Performance Review and Appraisal System to Public primary schools Teachers in 
Mvomero district council.  
 
1.4.2  Specific Objectives 
The specific objectives of the study were to:  
(i) Examine how level of understanding of appraisal system by supervisors and 
supervisee affect implementation of OPRAS 
(ii) Assess Teachers’ perception on OPRAS implementation as required by the 
Management. 
(iii) To assess the usefulness of OPRAS in decision making regarding transfers, 
promotions and demotions.  
(iv) Find out the challenges affecting the implementation of OPRAS to public 
primary school teachers in Mvomero District Council. 
 
1.5 The Study Questions 
The following research questions were formulated basing on the research objectives 
to guide the researcher during the data collection. 
(i) How does the level of understanding of appraisal system by supervisors and 
supervisees affect implementation of OPRAS? 
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(ii) What are the perceptions of teachers on OPRAS implementation? 
(iii) To what extent are important decisions such as promotion, demotion and 
Transfers are based on performance appraisal evaluation feedback?  
(iv) What are the challenges affecting the implementation of OPRAS to public 
primary school teachers in Mvomero district council?  
 
1.6 Significance of the Study 
The study investigates the effectiveness of OPRAS to Public Primary school 
teachers. Findings are expected to contribute knowledge of how local authorities can 
adapt and implement OPRAS in improving student’s academic performance. 
Findings are expected to enlighten policy makers on measures that could be put in 
place to ensure effective implementation of the OPRAS. Also this study will 
stimulate further studies in this area to see whether the challenges facing OPRAS 
implementation in Public primary schools in Mvomero district are similar or 
different with experiences from other districts. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 Introduction  
This chapter presents a review of related literature on effectiveness of Open 
performance Review and appraisal system to public primary school teachers. It 
defines some of the basic concepts used in OPRAS, the history of its origin, Open 
Performance Review and Appraisal Process, level of understanding the Open 
Performance Review and Appraisal System, perception of teachers on filling OPRAS 
form, usefulness of Open Performance Review and Appraisal evaluation feedback 
and the Knowledge Gap. 
 
2.2 Definition of Key Terms 
2.2.1 Appraisal  
 An act of assessing something or someone, the aims of appraisal according to Fajana 
(2002) are three folds: appraisal entails historical review of employees’ performance; 
it is a means for distributing rewards as well as a means for determining training and 
development needs. Therefore appraisal is a process of assessing performance of an 
employee in relation to assigned duties, role and responsibilities. 
 
2.2.2 Performance 
The Oxford English dictionary classifies performance as the “accomplishment, 
execution, carrying out, and designing out of everything ordered or undertaken”. 
Performance is a subject not only of what people get, but how they attain it 
(Armstrong and Baron, 2005). From the explanation, and understandings above, it 
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can be disputed that performance is not only about productivity, it is also related with 
acts and behaviors established to get given goals. This subject will attribute strongly 
through the study. Nevertheless, the term Performance can be referred to as the act of 
accomplishing or executing a specific task assigned to an individual or team. It is 
only possible to know and judge one’s performance by evaluating the day-to-day 
activities of the person, or provide a specific mission to that person and when they 
reach that target that’s what we call performance (Mlay 2008). 
 
2.2.3 Performance Appraisal  
Employee performance appraisal refers to an opportunity to take overall view of 
work content (loads and volume), and to look back at what has been achieved during 
the reporting period; and agreed objectives for the next planning period.(URT, 2011)  
According to Daley (1992) Performance appraisal system is an evaluation of 
individuals with respect to their work performance and their potential to develop. 
This entails that the working goals or expectation has to be a joint venture between 
the supervisor and the worker. Performance appraisal is an integrated process that 
occurs regularly and frequently between supervisor and workers. Rao (2005) opines 
that performance appraisal is a method of evaluating the behaviour of employees in 
the work spot, normally including both the quantitative and qualitative aspects of job 
performance.  
 
Murphy, and Cleveland (1995) observed Performance Appraisal as the operating 
system which functions side by side to each other; these are evaluating system and 
feedback system. The feedback system is for employees to know how (quality) they 
are performing and the evaluation system is for the organization to find out the 
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performance gap. Therefore, Performance appraisal can be defined as the process of 
analyzing the duties and responsibilities of each employee and evaluating the value 
of the job in relation to others in the organization, according to established standards. 
 
2.3 Theoretical Literature Review 
Murphy and Cleveland (1991) Views Performance Appraisal as the concept of 
improving performance and developing people although its use in organizations 
continues to be varied. MacGregor (1960) argues that people have been identified as 
a source of competitive advantage for organizations. Level of satisfaction with 
Performance Appraisal is clearly related to perceived fairness of the system. 
Perception can be linked to motivation goal setting theory (Lock, 1968), expectancy 
theory (Vroom, 1964); the premise being that motivated people will work towards 
established goal for which they expect fair reward when they achieve them.  
 
Expectancy theory explain behavior of Supervisor and supervisee (Anderson, 2002) 
while Goal theory states that motivation and performance are higher when 
individuals set specific goals with feedback mechanisms and these goals inform 
individuals to achieve particular performance levels. A goal is the aim of an action or 
a task that a person consciously desires to achieve or obtain (Locke and Lathan, 
2002).  
 
This study applied goal theory of Locke (1960) to understand effectiveness of 
OPRAS of primary school teachers. This theory was relevant to this study because 
one of unique features that OPRAS has is a process of setting specific performance 
goals for the employee which in turn serves as a potent motivating force for the 
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employee. The organization exists to achieve goals, the degree of success that 
individual employees have in reaching goals is important in determine organizational 
effectiveness. According to goal theory, motivation and performance will improve if 
people are committed to the goals (Giffin, 1989). Therefore, Effective 
implementation of OPRAS depends much on supervisor determination to fulfill 
employee’s desires, such as resources, training, promised rewards and to deal with 
performance problem (Decenzo & Robbins, 2003) 
 
2.4 History of Performance Appraisal System 
The history of performance appraisal is as old as human civilization as the evaluation 
of performance has been in existence either in one form or the other. The original of 
performance appraisal scheme can be attributed to the relationship between master 
and servants or employer and employees. The method and techniques used for 
appraisal used varied during different stages of human history. The trait relayed upon 
for appraisal were mainly personal loyalty and allegiance to the employer while the 
emphasis on each of this trait varied under different work culture. The traditional 
approach has been to judge employees on the basis of their personality or activity 
trait. 
 
According to Goel (2008), the formal appraisal system was used for the first time in 
USA in the year 1883 by the Federal Government for New York City Civil Service 
and by certain administrators. During the late part of the 19th century the real imputes 
to appraisal in business come as result of the work measurement programme of 
Fredrick Taylor and his followers before World War I. Similarly, with the wide 
spread awareness of human relations factors in management in the early1930s and 
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1940s behaviour traits such as the ability to get along with others obviously tended to 
become dominant in performance appraisal system were almost inevitably aimed at 
the evaluation of hourly workers rather than of managers. The concept of 
performance appraisal for evaluating performance was introduced during World War 
II . 
 
The appraisal were subjective and covered areas such as the quality of work, 
adoptability, job knowledge, dependability, safety and cooperate attitudes. By using 
a formal system performance appraisals have many advantages, not only in reward 
allocation, promotion/demotions, layoffs/recalls, transfers and selecting training and 
development program for employees but it assist individual employee’s decisions 
regarding career choices and the subsequent direction of individual time and effort. 
Additionally, performance appraisals may increase employee’s commitment and 
satisfaction (Weise and Buckley, 1995). 
 
With the growing number of challenges faced today, there are now, more than ever, 
increased demands on managers and all other staff members to achieve higher levels 
of efficiency and productivity. The continuously changing nature of most public 
services today and the high expectations from the general public have increased 
pressure on public servants to re-evaluate their contributions in the workplace and 
the way in which they work. The introduction of performance appraisal systems has 
been one strategy adopted to meet these challenges. 
 
The Government of Tanzania introduced the use of Open Performance Review and 
Appraisal System (OPRAS) in July 2004, through Establishment Circular No.2 of 
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2004. OPRAS replaced the Confidential Performance Appraisal System which was 
characterized by absence of feedback and poor help in the identification of the 
training needs of the employees, hence, failed to promote performance improvement 
and accountability in the Public Service. These changes in appraising performance of 
Public employees are in line with Public Service Management and Employment 
Policy (PSMEP) of 1998 and the Public Service Act No. 8 of 2002, which both 
emphasizes on institutionalization of result oriented management and meritocratic 
principles in the Public Service. 
 
Introduction of OPRAS is a key part of the Government's commitment to improve 
performance and service delivery to the public. It is a key accountability instrument 
for individual employees that emphasize the importance of participation, ownership 
and transparency through involving employees in objectives setting, implementing, 
monitoring and performance reviewing process. In this way there is continuous 
communication between supervisors and employees; and understanding on the 
linkage between organizational objectives and individual. 
 
2.5 Open Performance Review and Appraisal Process 
Performance appraisal can be an important tool for supporting and improving the 
quality of teaching. Unfortunately, teacher evaluation too frequently has been viewed 
not as vehicle for growth and improvement, but rather as a formality that must be 
endured (Stronge & Tucker, 2003). OPRAS is an important step to avoid making the 
exercise look like yearly ended. Thus, Open Performance Review and Appraisal 
system is about documenting the quality of teachers’ performance, helping them 
improve and hold them accountable for their work (Stronge, 2003). 
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Stronge & Tucker, (2003) reported that evaluation of teachers is important because 
without capable, high quality teachers in classrooms, no educational reform effort 
can possibly succeed. They further reported that the core of education is teaching and 
learning, which can be achieved by having effective teachers. Effective teachers can 
only be seen when there are high quality evaluation systems, (Stronge & Tucker, 
2003). 
 
Performance appraisal processes is concern with individual and his/her immediate 
boss/manager/supervisor and involve an interchange between them regarding the 
individual job attainment over the last month or year. The major output from 
appraisal process should be a set of agreed actions to be undertaken by the supervisor 
and subordinate for the following appraised period in order to improve performance 
(Aswathapa, 2005). 
 
Decenzo (2003) viewed the appraisal process differently. To them, it begins with 
establishment of performance standards followed by communicating performance 
expectations to employee, measurement of actual performance, comparing actual 
performance with standard, discussing the appraisal with employees and if necessary 
initiating action. 
 
The process of OPRAS has some elements mentioned by Aswathapa (2005), and 
Decenzo (2003). However one element of OPRAS, that is, monitoring of the 
performance on a regular basis was not mentioned, which is an important. Another 
element of OPRAS which is rather unique from the ones mentioned by the above 
scholars is emphasis on agreement of activities and output between the supervisor 
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and supervisee. This implies that both of them should participate in establishing the 
objectives, tasks and output for the appraisal period. 
 
The performance targets and output against which the individual is to be assessed 
must be specific, measurable, and time bound and must be jointly agreed between 
supervisor and supervisee (URT, 2011). The OPRAS bears transparency and 
openness, towards the end of financial year the supervisee should complete his/her 
form and forward it to supervisor who on receipts of appraisal form, is supposed to 
arrange for an appraisal meeting with supervisee in which the past performance, 
future action plans, objectives, training and development needs the supervisee should 
be discussed (URT, 2011).  
 
Then the head of section/supervisor (supervisor) also rates the employee and provide 
comments, and then the supervisor convenes the supervisee and an observer 
(witness) for the final step of the appraisal. The final score is computed by averaging 
the final score of employee and his supervisor. The last section of the form requires 
the supervisor to recommend the appropriate rewards, developmental measures, or 
sanctions against the supervisee in accordance with the agreed performance targets 
(URT 2011). 
 
Commitment to the OPRAS process is essential. Aswathapa(2005).says that a lot of 
commitment from the supervisor and supervisee is needed from the beginning to the 
end of the process. Armstrong (2003) calls for a lot from the supervisor and 
supervisees. An annual agreement on objectives, targets, performance criteria and 
resources required agreed upon by both the employee and the employer (URT, 
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2011). Therefore supervisors and subordinates staff should discussed and agree on 
the objectives to ensure clarity and details of the job on which performance of the 
supervisee will be appraised for appraisal period.  
 
2.6 Level of Understanding on OPRAS 
Level of understanding is an important management tool and managers need to show 
support of the process in their organizations. It is a duty of managers to ensure that 
the performance appraisal policy is understood, accessible and adhered to by level of 
staff. If supervisors play their role in the performance appraisal process effectively, 
the employees will understand them (Murphy & Cleveland, 1995).  
 
Dessler (2002), states that supervisors must be familiar with basic appraisal 
techniques, understanding and avoid problems that can cripple the appraisal process. 
Kuvaas (2007) observes that it is beneficial to train both supervisors and supervisee 
since both are partners in implementation of OPRAS. The level of understanding of 
the performance appraisal process can cause a lot of confusion among the individual 
workers at all level. Understanding of performance appraisal is important (Fletcher, 
2001).  
 
Failure to that employee may experience difficult or fail to cope up with setting 
objectives, if this happens automatically will affect implementation of the 
performance appraisal system.  If the purpose of the appraisal system is unclear, the 
teachers would not have been likely to feel the sense of ownership for system to 
succeed (Middlewood at all, 1997). This sense of ownership and the understanding 
of appraisal process are noted as a factor in making an appraisal system more 
effective (Down et al., 2000).  
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Therefore the supervisors (including head teachers and ward education coordinators) 
are supposed to have intimate knowledge of appraisal process. Level of 
understanding OPRAS process between supervisor and supervisee and sense of 
ownership is crucial for effective implementation of OPRAS. 
 
2.7 Perception of Teachers on Filling OPRAS Form 
Monyatsi, et al. (2006), pointed out that perceptions of teachers about performance 
appraisal has a significant influence on the outcomes of the exercise. One of the main 
factors that have been found to influence the outcomes of performance appraisal is 
the perception that teachers have about the appraisal system (Monyatsi at al., 2006). 
Performance appraisal can only have the desired outcomes if teachers have a positive 
attitude towards the appraisal system. If the perceptions of the purpose of the 
appraisal system implemented in the school are very unclear, the consequences may 
be found in how teachers went about implementing it.  
 
Understanding employee attitudes about the PAS in organizations is important as 
they can determine its effectiveness (McDawall & Fletcher, 2004). In an Open 
performance Review and Appraisal process, teacher’s attitudes toward the system are 
strongly linked to satisfaction with the system. According to Boswell and Boudreau 
(2000), if the performance appraisal is seen and believed to be biased, irrelevant or 
political, that may be a source of dissatisfaction with the system. Teacher’s reaction 
to the OPRAS is a critical aspect of the acceptance and effectiveness of the system.  
 
Not only is the supervisee attitude towards the OPRAS that is critical, even the 
attitude of the supervisors is also critical to the system (Brown, 2010). The attitudes 
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and approach the supervisor uses to the process would influence the quality of the 
appraisals process. Therefore, teachers like all other employees, need to appreciate 
the role of appraisal as positive tool towards job improvement and career 
advancement. 
 
2.8 Usefulness of OPRAS Evaluation Feedback 
Employee will always look forward to finishing a job with enthusiasm if they are 
given appropriate recognition or reward for doing a good job. Teacher will be more 
creative and willing to extend a mile of their time and will always work at their best. 
No evaluation system will achieve its objectives unless there are some consequences 
to the evaluation. Fletcher (2001) recommending that for performance appraisal to be 
productive and beneficial, there requires to be something in it for supervisor and 
supervisee.  
 
Employee performance appraisal is the basis of salary increment, promotion, and 
other rewards; it shows the weaknesses and strengths of the employees and so 
highlights areas for improvements; and management can make many other decisions 
like an employee layoff, penalties, and employee development (Amstrong, 2006). 
Feedback can be a useful tool for development, especially if it is specific and 
behaviorally oriented, as well as both problem-oriented and solution-oriented 
according to Murphy and Cleveland (1995).  
 
When all these are reviewed properly become a potential feedback and the reflection 
on the mission and objectives of the organization; the quality and quantity of inputs; 
the effectiveness and efficiency of the process; and the quality and quantity of 
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goods/services produced as per predetermined standards (Baochi-Mensah and Side 
2012). Locke E. (1968) employees get motivated to work for the organization when 
they are given specific and pronounced goals to achieve. Coetsee (2003) affirms that 
the most performing workers are goal-directed. Set goals allow employees to 
accomplish organisational vision, aims and strategic objectives. 
 
Kreitner et al. (2007) point out that people are motivated to act in ways that will be 
followed by valued and desired outcomes. Vroom and Yetten (1973) expectancy 
theory suggests that the expected reward (financial and non-financial) will motivate 
or be the basis of the employee’s performance. Therefore teachers will be motivated 
to implement OPRAS effectively when they know better that performance will be 
followed by motivation like increased salary, promotion, demotion, and career 
development by the employer. 
 
2.9  Knowledge Gap 
The study conducted by Wanderage (2009) reviewed factors influencing 
implementation of Open Performance Review and Appraisal system in Dar Es 
Salaam City council, Hezekiah (2009) looked on the institutionalization challenges 
of performance appraisal system in Tanzania Local Authorities case of Arusha City 
Council and Massawe (2009) focused on effectiveness of performance Review and 
Appraisal system (OPRAS) in the executive Agency.  
 
In Kenya, research by Muli (2011) sought to determine the impact of performance 
appraisal on secondary school teacher professional development in Kitui West 
District.  Apparently, none of the studies have been done to investigate 
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implementation of OPRAS to public primary school teachers. Therefore this study 
sought to fill the gap using Mvomero district teachers as a case in point.   
 
2.10 Conceptual Framework   
Conceptual Framework can be defined as a basic structure of research consisting of 
certain abstract ideas and concepts that a researcher wants to observe, experiment or 
analyze (Mbogo at al, 2012). The conceptual framework (Figure 2.1) demonstrates a 
set of relationships among independent variables, intermediate variables, and 
dependent variables. Intermediate and independent variables influence dependent 
variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework for Open Performance Review and 
Appraisal System 
Source: Researcher (2014) 
 
Independent 
Variables 
 
 Leadership style 
 Autocratic  
 Democratic 
 Level of 
understanding 
 Supervisors 
 Supervisees 
 Level of Trust 
 Supervisors 
 Supervisees 
 
Mediating variables 
 
 Timelines  in filing 
OPRAS forms 
 Correctness in filling 
OPRAS forms 
 Number of staff 
appraised  
 Support to OPRAS 
 
 
 
Dependent Variables 
 
 Improved      performance of 
teachers 
 Improved service delivery 
 Improved students 
performance 
 Good social relations among 
teachers and employer   
 Decision on promotion 
depending  on  OPRAS 
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Independent variable is one that might influence the outcome measures. In this study 
the independent variables are leadership, level of trust, between supervisor and 
supervisee and level of understanding OPRAS.  A dependant variable is the one that 
might influence or can be modified by some treatment or exposure. In this study 
dependent variables are improved performance of teachers, improved service 
delivery, student’s performance, good employer social relations among teachers and 
decision on promotion depending on OPRAS.  
 
Mediating variable is the factor that facilitate or interferes with the outcome of an 
event. In this study, the mediating variables are timelines in filling form, correctness 
in filling form, staff appraised and support to OPRAS. Timelines in filling form, 
correctness in filling, staff appraise and support to APRAS may affect effective 
implementation of the appraisal process. 
 
The leadership style of the supervisor plays important roles in shaping employees 
attitude towards the appraisal process; the right leadership style harmonizes 
employees to accept it. Gabris et al (2000) noted that leadership influence acceptance 
of appraisal process. Furthermore leadership credibility is critical factor in the 
implementation of performance appraisal process. 
 
The level of understanding of the appraisal system by employees may also determine 
its effective implementation. If employees lack knowledge and skills on OPRAS, 
their participation will be minimal and this will make it difficult to agree on 
objectives and targets for appraisal period. Also if supervisors are not trained in 
appraisal process the discussion with the staff will be poorly handled and make it 
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impossible for effective implementation of OPRAS. The training of supervisors 
includes giving directions to staff performance through provision of required 
environment for effective implementation. 
 
The level of trust between employee and supervisor is the most important predictor 
of acceptance of appraisal system. Performance appraisal assumes that employees 
and supervisor accept the process as legitimate. In doing so, the purpose of appraisal 
will be fulfilled as employees will respond to information received in the appraisal 
process and alter their behavior to receive promised rewards. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
3.0  METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter describes procedures and plan that were employed in collecting data 
during the study. A description of major methodological aspect of the study is 
highlighted. 
 
3.2 Description of the Study Area  
Mbogo et al (2012) Comments that the researcher has to indicate the actual areas 
which can be reached during field data collection as not all the areas can be reached 
due to various limitations. The study was conducted in Mvomero District. The 
district is one of the seven (7) districts in Morogoro Region. It is a new District 
created by splitting the former Morogoro District and the District was formally 
gazetted on 17th September 2004.  
 
Mvomero District is located at latitude 06 ْ◌ 26’ South and longitude 37 ْ◌ 32’ East. It 
borders Handeni district in the North, Bagamoyo district in the East, Kilosa district in 
the West, Morogoro Rural and Morogoro Urban (Municipality) in the south. The 
total area is 7,325 square kilometers and the population size was 312,109 according 
to the census of (2012) out of those males were 154,843 and females were 157,266. 
(See appendix 3). 
 
According to Mvomero District profile (2010) there are 142 primary schools with a 
total of 60,111 pupils among them, boys are 29,717 and girls are 30,394. Percentage-
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wise boys are 49.4 and girls are 50.6 of the total number of pupils in the district. Also 
there are 1,379 primary school teachers and 20 Ward education coordinators. 
Distribution of primary schools in the district is comparatively one school in each 
village. Some villages have two primary schools in one village. As my study focus 
on the effectiveness of OPRAS implementation in Public Primary Schools in 
Mvomero district, the selection of the study area is based on the academic 
performance in the schools and its administration system. However, time and 
financial constraints of data collection pressed me to select the area.  
 
3.3 Research Design 
According to Mbogo et al (2012), research design is a plan for collecting and 
utilizing data so that desired information can be obtained with sufficient precision or 
so that a hypothesis can be tested properly.  Chamwali (2006) contends that research 
design is the arrangement of conditions for collection and analysis of data in a 
manner that aims to combine relevance to the researcher purpose with economy in a 
procedure. In this study the survey design was used to assess the effectiveness of 
open performance review and appraisal system to public primary school teachers, 
Mvomero district council being the case.  
 
According to Creswell (2005) survey designs are procedures in quantitative research 
in which investigators administer a survey to a sample or to the entire population of 
the people in order to describe the attitude, opinions, behaviors, or characteristics of 
the population. The reason for using a survey study design in this study includes the 
facts that; it help in describing a large population so as to get good and reliable 
information or answers to the same set of instrument (Cohen et al., 2001). Also it is 
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important and effective way on which one can understand what people are thinking 
and doing (Creswell, 2005). The method is also too economical since a wide scope 
can be covered with less expense (Sowell, 2001).  
 
3.4  Study Approach 
Is the underlying assumptions and intellectual structure upon which research and 
development in a field of inquiry is based (Lincoln and Guba 2000). This research 
has used quantitative approach complemented with qualitative data because this 
study dealt with the collection of numerical data where research questions were used 
and results presented in tables and graphs. Quantitative approach deal with numbers 
and anything that is measurable. Statistics, tables and graphs are used to present the 
results of these methods (Mbogo et al, 2012). 
 
3.5 Study Population  
The study population refers to entire set of individual on which the researcher 
findings are made (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2003). Population is the totality of any 
group of units which have one or more characteristics in common that are of interest 
to the researcher (Omary, 2011). Also population can be defined as an aggregate of 
all that conform to a given specific condition.  
 
Population is an entire group of individual who have one or more events or objects 
having common characteristics that are of interest to the researcher Best J. and Khan 
J. (1998). This study target population was 1,379 teachers of Mvomero district 
council, including 20 ward education coordinators 15 education officers, 4 human 
resource officers and 4 officers from teacher’s service department. 
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3.6 Sample Size and Selection 
A sample is a small proportion of population selected for observations and analysis 
(Omary, 2011). Addition to that a sample is defined as a small portion that presents a 
whole population, Kothari (2009). Bailey (1998) define Sample is a group of 
hopefully representative of the population intended to study and from which one 
derives generalization about the population A sample should be a representative of a 
wider population implied. We find out about a sample that will possible be true to a 
wider population, thus generalization is made from sample which is representing. 
This study covered a total of 8 groups of respondents, 1 District Primary Education 
Officer, 2 human resource officer, 2 Officers from Teachers service department, 2 
Statistics and Logistics Education officers, 2 District Academic Officers, 5 Head 
teachers and 6 Ward Education Officers and 120 teachers which was deemed to be 
appropriate for the study. 
 
3.7  Sampling Techniques 
Mugenda & Mugenda (2003) contented that sampling is a process of selecting a 
number of individual for a study in such a way that individual selected represent the 
large group from where they are selected. Also sampling is a procedure in which a 
researcher decides about the technique to be used in selecting the items for the 
sample Kothari (1990). In conducting this research two sampling techniques were 
applied: purposive sampling and random sampling. 
 
3.7.1 Purposive Sampling 
Purposive samplings involve picking unit most relevant or knowledgeable in the 
subject matter, and study it (Omary, 2011). In purposive sampling researcher 
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intentionally select individuals and sites to learn or understand the central 
phenomena (Creswell, 2005) Is the method used purposely to pick up the people 
whom the researcher think and regards to have adequate knowledge of the available 
information regarding the nature of the target group or population and the important 
feature which can be used to make a close judgment on research Kothari (1999). 
 
Purposively sampling technique was employed to get one District Primary Education 
Officer, two Human resource officers, two Officers from Teachers Service 
Department, two Statistics and Logistics Education officer, two District Academic 
Officers, five Head teachers and six Ward Education Officers .The respondents were 
purposely selected because of their position as well as direct involvement in 
implementation of OPRAS. 
 
3.7.2 Random Sampling 
In simple random sampling individuals are chosen in such a way that each has an 
equal chance of being selected, and each choice is independent of any other choices 
(Omary, 2011). Kothari (2005) define simple random sampling as sampling 
technique which provides an equal chance of being selected from a wide population. 
Random sampling technique was employed to get ten schools and one hundred and 
twenty teachers. List of schools were written on pieces of paper and put them in the 
box.  
 
The researcher picked ten pieces of paper randomly from the box to obtain ten 
schools. The names of schools on the papers picked were selected for the study. At 
school level, the researcher obtained the list of teachers from the head teacher. The 
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names were written on pieces of papers and placed in a box. Then, the researcher 
picked randomly twelve pieces of paper. Teachers whose names were picked 
randomly were selected for the study. 
 
3.8 Methods of Data Collection  
The decision regarding data collection method was guided by two important factors 
namely: the material under study and the type of information required (Yates, 2000). 
Cohen et all (2001) posit that no single method can act as in isolation because it can 
bias or distort the whole picture of reality that the research was investigating. The 
study involved collection of quantitative data complemented with qualitative ones. 
The researcher relayed on both primary and secondary data sources. Primary data 
were collected using interviews and questionnaires while secondary data were 
collected by using documentary reviews. 
 
3.8.1 Primary Data  
Primary data are information gathered directly from experimental studies or 
respondents using research instruments (Mbogo et al., 2012). Primary data were 
collected through interviews and questionnaires.  
 
3.8.1.1   Interview Method 
Is the type of data collection which involves presentation of oral-verbal stimuli and 
reply in terms of oral- verbal responses (Kothari, 2004).  Mbogo et al. (2012) defined 
interview as a data collection technique that involves oral questioning of 
respondents, either individually or as a group. In this study, the researcher 
interviewed the Supervisors orally and their responses were recorded. 1 District 
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Education officer, 2 Statistics and Logistics Education Officer and 2 District 
Academic Officers and 2 Human resource officers were interviewed.  The 
Supervisors were interviewed because they were expected to yield more information 
and permits greater in depth in understanding the issue at hand and also provided a 
means of collecting supplementary information about the respondent’s personal 
characteristics and environments which is often of great value in interpreting results.  
 
3.8.1.2   Questionnaires Method 
Mbogo et al (2012) defines written questionnaire as a data collection tool in which 
written questions are presented that are to be answered by respondents in written 
form. Questionnaires are instruments of data collection that consists of 
predetermined and structured question given to the subject to respond in writing. In 
this study, the researcher used a written questionnaire to Two (2) respondents from 
teacher’s service department, Six (6) Ward Education Coordinators, Five (5) head 
teachers and one hundred and twenty (120) classroom teachers. The written 
questionnaire enabled the collection of more information on effectiveness of OPRAS 
to public primary school teachers. Large sample were handled at a time, and it was 
cost less, free from interviewer bias and gave interviewee adequate time to respond 
to the questions asked.  
 
3.8.2 Secondary Data 
Secondary data are information gathered from other previous studies, e.g. published 
material and information from internal sources such as raw data and unpublished 
summaries (Mbogo et al., 2012). Documentary review entails gathering information 
from recorded documents (Best and Khan, 1998). Review of documents is a process 
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of reading with or associated with issues related to what the researcher is studying 
(Borg and Gall, 1996).  
 
Secondary data were collected through various document analyses which included 
OPRAS guidelines and forms, Performance management reports and government 
report on student’s academic performance from Mvomero registry office, District 
Human resource office, district Education office, ward Education Coordinators and 
Head teacher’s office. From these records researcher got information on teachers 
appraised, correctness, teacher’s promotion, student’s academic performance, filled 
OPRAS forms and OPRAS guidelines. 
 
3.8.3 Data Collection Instruments 
Two principle instruments were used to collect the data. These were the self – 
administered questionnaire and interview schedule. 
A pre-coded questionnaire was used as it avoids ambiguous responses and at a later 
stage makes data presentation, processing and analysis easier using the questionnaire: 
it was possible to collect quantitative data in short time. 
 
The interview guide consisted of structured questions. The questions were put to the 
key informants. However, during the actual data collection, supplementary questions 
were asked. 
 
Documentary review was carried out by the researcher to review the available reports 
and correspondence on the case of study to find out the made in the implementation 
of OPRAS. Ministerial policy and other documents from public service management 
were also reviewed. 
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3.8.4 Reliability of Data 
Reliability is the instrument likely to give consistent results across time, place, 
similar instrument, irrespective of whom is using it, (Omary, 2011). If a test is highly 
reliable then a greater weight can put on score of individual (Torrington, 2002) and 
highly reliable is valueless unless the instrument has high validity. Before conducting 
the study, the instrument were trial tested to Ten (10) supervisees and Four (4) 
supervisors who were not included in the study. Data collected was checked while 
still in the field to ensure that all questions are answered. Results from tryout 
exercise enabled the researcher to make modifications of instrument in order to make 
them appropriate for collecting valid and reliable data. 
 
3.8.5 Validity of Data 
Validity is the instrument capable of measuring what is supposed to measure 
accurately, effectively and efficiently (Omari, 2011). This was achieved through 
setting standards on constructing questionnaires and interview questions which were 
related to the researcher’s objectives and questions. 
 
3.9 Data Analysis  
According to Kombo and Tromp (2006) Data analysis refers to examining what has 
been collected in survey or experiment and making deductions and inferences. This 
implied computation of certain measures along with searching for patterns of 
relationship that exists among data groups (Chamwali, 2007). Whereas data 
processing consists of a number of closely related operations: editing, classification, 
coding and tabulation. Data from the respondents were edited, coded, ordering and 
compiled so that they can enable analysis to take place. Data was analyzed using the 
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Statistical package for social science (SPSS) Version 16.0 and excel computer 
programs. The findings were presented using frequencies, tables and graphs. 
Descriptive statistics including frequency distribution and cross tabulation was used 
to make comparisons. Furthermore, data collected from checklists and researcher’s 
diary were analysed using content analysis technique which mainly involved 
transcription of information recorded in the notebooks and then clustering 
information into sub-themes. 
 
3.10 Limitation of the Study 
The findings of this study cannot be generalized to entire Public Service of the 
United Republic of Tanzania owing to the small sample that was used, despite the 
foregoing limitation; the findings of this study provide suggestive value of the 
effectiveness of Open Performance Review and Appraisal System in the public 
primary school teachers of the united Republic of Tanzania. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
4.0  DATA PRESENTATION DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents; analyses and discusses research findings on the effective of 
Open Performance Review and Appraisal system to public primary school teachers. 
Findings are presented to the specific objectives of the study. The analysis of data in 
general involved a number of closely related operations which were performed with 
the purpose of summarizing the collected data and organizing them in the way that 
they answer the research questions. This study covered a total of 140 respondents 
where by 120 were teachers and 20 were supervisors.  
 
In order to present the answers to the research questions sited above, this chapter is 
systematically arranged in subsections, the first subsection represented the 
demographic characteristics of respondents. The second part analyzed the first 
research question; how does the level of understanding of appraisal system by 
supervisors and supervisee affect implementation of Open Performance Review and 
Appraisal System; the third sub section comprised of the second research question; 
What are the perceptions of teachers on filling the OPRAS form; the forth subsection 
analyzed the third research question; To what extent are important decisions such as 
promotion, demotion and transfers are based on performance appraisal evaluation 
feedback  and lastly the fifth subsection analyzed the fourth question; What are the 
challenges affecting the implementation of Open Performance Review and Appraisal 
System to public primary school teachers in Mvomero district council.  
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4.2 Demographic Characteristics  
The effective implementation of OPRAS depends on existence of individual 
employees in the organization. The demographic characteristics of respondents from 
Mvomero district council were in term of sex, age, level of education and number of 
years served in the organization was as follows: 
 
4.2.1 Sex of Respondents 
The researcher found it was very necessary to assess the gender characteristic of 
respondents because the researcher thought that gender disparities could have 
relationship with OPRAS implementation. The results were as shown in Table 4.1. 
 
Table 4.1: Sex Distribution at Mvomero District 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
In this study 140 employees were involved. The result showed that out of 140 
employees (including teachers and supervisors), 61(43.6%) were male and 79(56.4) 
were females. Findings indicate that gender disparities at Mvomero District are not 
too high. Therefore this could not have impact on OPRAS implementation. 
 
4.2.2 Age Distribution 
The study sought to establish the age range of respondents. This data was important 
to the researcher because it gave the researcher an opportunity to interact with all 
type of age of respondents. Table 4.2 summarizes the findings. 
Sex Number (N) Percentage (%) 
Males 
Females 
61 
79 
43.6 
56.4 
Total 140 100 
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Table 4.2: Age Distribution at Mvomero District 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
Findings from study showed that Mvomero district council the respondents’ age 
range from below 20 years to 55 years and above. Respondents below 19 years were 
the minority as they constitute 1.4%. those aged 21 to 30 constitute 9.3% ; 31 to 40 
years constitute 26.4% ; 41 to 50 years constitute 41.5%; 51 to 55 years constitute 
15.0% while above 55 years constitute 6.4%.  
 
Findings indicate that, the age range from 31 to 50 years constitute a big number of 
respondents that is 67.9% who are mature and long in the service. This allowed 
inflow of varying views about OPRAS in public primary schools to both senior and 
junior staff. Their experience with the appraisal scheme and its effectiveness on 
OPRAS implementation had great contribution. 
 
4.2.3 Years Teachers and Supervisors Stayed at their Work Stations 
It was also necessary to investigate the time respondents had spent in their work 
station. This was meant to give the researcher an opportunity to explore the 
respondents experience with the appraisal scheme and its effectiveness. Data 
investigated in this regard is recorded in Table 4.3. 
Age (Years) Number (N) Percentage (%) 
Below  20 
21 – 30 
31 – 40 
41 – 50 
51 – 55 
Above 55 
2 
13 
37 
58 
21 
9 
1.4 
9.3 
26.4 
41.5 
15.0 
6.4 
Total 140 100 
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Table 4.3: Years Teachers and Supervisors Stayed at their Work Station 
Source: Research Findings (2014) 
 
The study findings indicate that out of 140 supervisor and teachers 102(72.9%) had 
served Mvomero District for 1 to 5 years, 24(17.1%) had served at their work station 
for 6 to 10 years, 12(8.6%) had served at their work station for 15 to 20 years, 
2(1.4%) had served at their work station for 21 to 25 years. Findings indicated that 
most of respondents were familiar with their work and this could have relationship 
with understanding OPRAS implementation. 
 
4.2.4 Highest Level of Education Respondents Had Reached 
The researcher assessed the education level of respondents because she thought that 
this character was very essential to the researcher as education level of respondents 
was thought to have relationship with level of understanding of the effectiveness of 
Open Performance Review and Appraisal System in Public primary school. Table 4.4 
summarizes the findings. 
Spent 
Years 
Supervisors Teachers Total 
Number 
(N) 
Percent 
(%) 
Number 
(N) 
Percent 
(%) 
N % 
1 – 5 
6 – 10 
15 – 20 
21 – 25 
26 – 30 
3 
9 
6 
2 
0 
15.0 
45.0 
30.0 
10.0 
0.0 
99 
15 
6 
0 
0 
82.5 
12.5 
5.0 
0.0 
0.0 
102 
24 
12 
2 
0 
72.9 
17.1 
8.6 
1.4 
0.0 
Total 20 100 120 100 140 100 
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Table 4.4: Highest Level of Education of Supervisors and Supervisees 
Source: Research Findings (2014) 
 
Findings indicated that, Out of 20 supervisors and teachers 3(2.1%) had masters 
degree, 20(14.3%) had bachelor degree, 28(20%) had diploma and 89(63.6%) had 
certificate. The findings revealed that the respondents are adequately schooled and 
that their level of education may have relationship with the level of understanding of 
OPRAS implementation. 
 
4.3 Level of Understanding on Appraisal System by Supervisors and 
Supervisees 
Researcher’s interest was to know the level of understanding of supervisors and 
supervisee on OPRAS implementation as it was thought to have direct relationship 
with effective OPRAS implementation. Table 4.5 summarizes the findings. 
 
Table 4.5: Level of Understanding on Appraisal System by Supervisors and 
Supervisees 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
Education 
Level 
Supervisors Supervisees Total 
Number 
(N) 
Percent 
(%) 
Number 
(N) 
Percent 
(%) 
N % 
Masters  
Bachelors 
Diploma 
Certificate 
Other 
3 
8 
3 
6 
0 
15.0 
40.0 
15.0 
30.0 
0.0 
0 
12 
25 
83 
0 
0.0 
10.0 
20.8 
69.2 
0.0 
3 
20 
28 
89 
0 
2.1 
14.3 
20.0 
63.6 
0.0 
Total 20 100 120 100 140 100 
Level of 
Understanding 
Supervisors Supervisees Total 
Number 
(N) 
Percent 
(%) 
Number 
(N) 
Percent 
(%) 
N % 
Yes 
No 
9
11
45.0
55.0
33
87
27.5 
72.5 
42 
98 
30.0
70.0
Total 20 100.0 120 100.0 140 100.0
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Findings in Table 4.5 indicated that 42 (30%) supervisors and teachers understands 
how OPRAS is implemented and 98(70%) of supervisors and teachers did not know 
how OPRAS, a policy reform which have been implemented since 2003, operates. 
Figure 4.1 summarizes the findings. 
 
Figure 4.1: Level of Understanding on Appraisal System by Supervisors and 
Supervisees 
 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
Findings indicated that majority of respondents do not understand how OPRAS is 
implemented. Low level of understanding of OPRAS by supervisors and supervisee 
may impede effective implementation of OPRAS in Mvomero District since one 
cannot guide another in what he/she does not know. The old adage that “the blind 
cannot lead the blind is applicable here”. The findings agree with Fletcher (2001) 
that understanding appraisal system is important. Low level of understanding the 
performance appraisal system can cause confusion among individual workers at all 
level. A high level of understanding under normal condition results into sustained 
implementation of appraisal system. Therefore designers of policy reform like the 
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OPRAS must be sure that employees understand the policy before it is fully 
implemented. The low level of understanding was contributed by various reasons as 
summarized in Table 4.6. 
 
Table 4.6: Reasons for OPRAS Implementations Being Understood by Teachers 
and Supervisors 
Reasons Number (N) Percentage (%) 
Not trained 22 23 
Training not understood 50 51 
No guideline provided 15 16 
Don’t remember what was taught 11 11 
Total 98 100 
Source: Research findings, 2014 
 
Findings indicate that 22 (23 %) were not trained on OPRAS, 50(51%) responded 
that training provided on OPRAS were not understood, 15(16%) responded no 
guideline provided and 11(11%) responded that they don’t remember on what was 
taught. Poor and/or lack of training on the part of teachers and supervisors mean that 
they were not only adequately prepared but also lacked much needed knowledge, 
skills, and competencies that are essential for successful implementation of OPRAS.  
 
Also findings concur with Kuvaas (2007) that it is beneficial to train both supervisors 
and supervisee since both are partners’ in implementation of the performance 
appraisal system. On other hand findings agree with Wanderage (2009) that training 
is one of the tools for enhancing the level of understanding about the operation of 
any system.  Knowledge about the system increases the confidence of users and 
consequently chances for effective implementation of the system. Therefore to 
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ensure effective implementation of OPRAS the level of knowledge of stakeholders 
(teachers and supervisors) should be enhanced through provision of appropriate 
training. Training in appraisal process should be a continuous process. Similarly new 
employees should be trained on the system during their induction. 
 
 4.3.1 Whether Teachers Had Ever Filled the OPRAS Forms 
The researcher found it was necessary to know whether teachers fill in the OPRAS 
form.  Success in filling the OPRAS form has direct relationship with effective 
implementation of OPRAS. The Table 4.7 summarizes the findings. 
 
Table 4.7: Whether Teachers Had Ever Filled in the OPRAS Forms 
Responses Number (N) Percentage (%) 
Yes 
No 
30 
90 
25 
75 
Total 120 100 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
Findings indicate that, 30(25%) respondents filled in the OPRAS form, 90(75%) had 
never filled in the OPRAS form. Majority responded that they had never filled in the 
OPRAS form. Appraisal form is an instrument for assessing performance of the 
supervisee ad supervisors. The study agree with Bowman (1991) who contend that it 
is in this stage where the supervisors are supposed to demonstrate broad level of 
understanding process and has close relationship with employee in order to 
implement the process. If supervisee fails to fill the form, other process of OPRAS 
implementation like midterm review of set objectives and annual evaluation of 
employee’s performance could not be achieved.  Therefore, effective implementation 
of OPRAS in Mvomero district would not be reached.  
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4.3.2 Involvement of Teachers in Discussing the Individual Objectives with 
The Supervisors 
The researcher found it was necessary to study on the involvement of teachers in 
discussing objectives with the supervisors before filling in the OPRAS form because 
it helps the employee understand own role and contribution thus creating 
commitment in achieving organizational goals. The table 4.8 summarizes the 
findings of the study. 
 
Table 4.8: Involvement of Teachers in Discussing the Individual Objectives with 
the Supervisors 
Whether teachers were involved Number (N) Percent (%) 
Yes 
No 
Not Respond 
54 
63 
3 
35.0 
57.0 
5.0 
Total 120 100.0 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.2: Involvement of Teachers in Discussing the Individual Objectives 
with the Supervisors 
 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
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Findings indicated that out of 120 teachers, 54(35%) discusses the objectives with 
their supervisors, 63(57%) teachers do not discuss objective with their supervisors 
while 3(5%) had no comments.   Figure 4.2 summarizes the findings. 
 
The findings above indicate that supervisors are the one who sets the objectives 
contrary to the OPRAS guidelines as majority responded that they don’t discuss the 
Objective with their supervisors. URT (2011) indicate that an annual agreement on 
objectives, targets, performance criteria and resources require to be agreed upon by 
both the employee and the employer.  Furthermore URT (2011) emphasizes the 
importance of process which promotes individual accountability, improved 
transparency and communication between management and employees. The study 
agree with Down et al., (2000) that sense of ownership and the understanding of 
appraisal process are noted as a factor in making an appraisal system more effective. 
Therefore, for effective implementation of OPRAS, it is important for supervisors 
and supervisee to set and agree together on the objectives to be accomplished on 
such specific period. 
 
4.4 Perception of Teachers on OPRAS Implementation 
The researcher found it was necessary to find out if perceptions of teachers about 
OPRAS implementation since it have a significant influence on the outcomes of the 
exercise.  Table 4.9 summarizes the findings.  
 
The findings reveal that 36(30%) of teachers said it is important, 72(60%) said not 
important and 12(10%) respondents were not sure. Majority of respondents feel that 
OPRAS is not important. Figure 4.3 summarizes the findings. 
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Table 4.9: Teacher’s Perception on OPRAS Implementation 
Success of OPRAS Number (N) Percent (%) 
Important 
Not important 
Not sure 
36 
72 
12 
30.0 
60.0 
10.0 
Total 120 100.0 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
 
Figure 4.3: Teachers’ Perception on OPRAS Implementation 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
The study agree with Monyatsi, Steyn & Kamper, (2006) that One of the main 
factors that have been found to influence the outcomes of performance appraisal is 
the perception that teachers have about the appraisal system. Performance appraisal 
can only have the desired outcomes if teachers have a positive attitude towards the 
appraisal system. Negative teacher’s perception on OPRAS implementation could 
have negative effect on implementation and positive attitude of teachers could have 
positive attitudes on OPRAS implementation. To ensure effective implementation of 
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OPRAS level of understanding and motivation should be enhanced by Policy makers 
and supervisors in order to cultivate the positive perception of teachers against 
OPRAS implementation. This can be done through regular training of teachers and 
supervisors as well as newly recruited teachers. For effective implementation of 
OPRAS it is important to consider the perceptions of the stakeholders, namely 
teachers in regard to such a complex issue especially when what is at stake is a new 
policy on teacher evaluation. 
 
4.5  Usefulness of Open Performance Review and Appraisal Evaluation 
Feedback 
The researcher assessed the usefulness of Open Performance Review and Appraisal 
evaluation feedback because she thought that employee always look forward to 
finishing a job with enthusiasm if they are given appropriate recognition or reward 
for doing a good job. The respondents’ responses were as shown in Table 4.10. 
 
Table 4.10: Usefulness of OPRAS Evaluation Feedback 
Responses if there were feedback Number (N) Percent (%) 
Yes 
No 
35 
85 
29.2 
70.8 
Total 120 100.0 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
The findings indicate that 35(29.2%) receive evaluation feedback while 85(70.8%) 
do not receive evaluation feedback. Majority of teachers do not receive the 
evaluation feedback. The respondents’ responses were as shown in Figure 4.4 
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Figure 4.4: Usefulness of OPRAS Evaluation Feedback 
 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
Failure to receive the evaluation feedback results denies the right of employee to 
know the issues that were encountered during the period on assessment. URT (2011) 
point out that OPRAS provides an opportunity for the employee to give feedback to 
the employer on issues that are encountered during the period of assessment and call 
for improvement. If employer and employees didn’t receive the evaluation feedback 
this might hinder the effective implementation of OPRAS. Again URT (2011) state 
that to encourage performance, salary increments will be offered to employees with 
good performance.  
 
Since the intention of evaluation feedback is not for the purpose of firing bad 
performers but to develop them in their academic carrier and motivation, evaluation 
feedback is of most important to employees and employer for achievement of 
organizational goals. On the other hand, Amstrong (2006) contented that Employee 
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performance appraisal is the basis of salary increment, promotion, and other rewards; 
it shows the weaknesses and strengths of the employees and so highlights areas for 
improvements; and management can make many other decisions like an employee 
layoff, penalties, and employee development.  
 
Evaluation feedback is important for teacher academic development, promotion, 
transfers demotion and provision of other reward tangible and non-tangible. Which 
are the aims of OPRAS implementation. For effective implementation of OPRAS, 
supervisors and supervisees should make sure that they receive evaluation results 
from each other in each specific period of implementation. Furthermore when 
supervisors were asked if they usually use evaluation results to make important 
decision like promotion, salary increment and demotion to primary school teachers, 
the results are summarized in Table 4.11. 
 
Table 4.11: The use of Evaluation Feedback by Supervisors 
Do supervisors make important decision using 
evaluation feedback? 
Number 
(N) 
Percent (%) 
Yes 
No 
6 
14 
25 
75 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
Findings indicate that 25% of supervisors use performance evaluation results for 
promotion, salary increment and demotion. 75% of supervisors do not use the 
performance appraisal results to make important decision.  
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The finding indicate that majority of supervisors do not use the evaluation results to 
motivate teachers. Evaluation feedbacks are important motivator for OPRAS 
implementation. If employees are sure that the feedbacks are effectively used by 
management in decision making like promotions, supervisee would work hard to 
achieve the promised rewards. The study agree with Machingambi (2013) that 
money or salary can be motivator for lower level employee who still grapple with 
meeting the basic physiological needs of life.  If OPRAS is to be effective, the 
promised performance related rewards and remuneration should be paid to all 
deserving teachers as and whether they are due.  
 
4.6  Challenges Affecting OPRAS Implementation  
4.6.1 Leadership Style 
The respondents were asked to give their views whether leadership style is important 
in OPRAS implementation because the researcher thought that leadership style could 
influence OPRAS implementation. Table 4.12 summarizes the findings. 
 
Table 4.12: Importance of Leadership Styles on OPRAS Implementation 
Responses Number (N) Percentage (%) 
Yes 
No 
No response 
124 
0 
16 
88.6 
0.0 
11.4 
Total 140 100 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
Findings reveals that out of 140 respondents, 124 (88.6%) agreed that leadership 
style is important in OPRAS implementation while 16(11.4%) were neutral. Findings 
are summarized in Figure 4.5. 
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Figure 4.5: Importance of Leadership Styles on OPRAS Implementation 
 
 Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
The findings signify that leadership style is important in OPRAS implementation. A 
leadership style describe the approach managers or leaders use to deal with people in 
their team. Bhambra (2000) contend that leaders guide and motivate their followers 
in the direction of established goals by clarify roles and task required. Decenzo & 
Robbins (2003) defines leadership as the ability to influence a group towards the 
achievement of the goal.  
 
Therefore for effective implementation of OPRAS leadership style is important 
because leaders give directions, mobilize the people and resources to make 
development happen, manage change, take hard decisions and solve problems. Also 
leaders guide and motivate their followers in the direction of established goals by 
clarifying roles and task required (Brambra, 2000). 
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4.6.2 Type of Leadership Required on OPRAS Implementation 
The respondents were asked to give their views on what type of leadership style is 
important in OPRAS implementation because the researcher thought that not every 
leadership style is effective in every work environment. Table 4.13 summarizes the 
findings. 
 
Table 4.13: Type of Leadership Required on Implementing OPRAS 
Leadership type Number (N) Percentage (%) 
Democratic 
Autocratic 
No response 
131 
0 
9 
93.6 
0.0 
6.4 
Total 140 100 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
Findings from Table 4.13 indicate that, 131(93.6%) of respondents commented on 
democratic leadership and 9(6.4%) remained neutral. Figure 4.6: summarizes the 
findings. 
 
 
Figure 4.6: Type of Leadership Required on Implementing OPRAS 
 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
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Findings indicate that most of respondents agree that Democratic leadership style is 
important on OPRAS implementation. Democratic leadership is characterized by 
openness, involvement and participation in decision-making process. Aswathapa 
(2005) concurs with this assertion by pointing out that Democratic leader is able to 
quickly build flexible and responsibility and can help identify new ways of doing 
things, like implementing new performance appraisal system.  
 
Gibril and Irke (2000) pointed that democratic leadership can shape attitude of 
employees toward appraisal process. OPRAS has the following unique features that 
can be differentiated from the previous confidential appraisal system Openness, 
Participation, Accountability and Ownership (URT, 2011). Therefore democratic 
leadership is an important leadership style which could influence the followers to 
reach those unique features of OPRAS. 
 
4.6.3 Level of Trust between Supervisors and Supervisee 
The researcher found it was necessary to ask the respondent if supervisors and 
supervisee trust each other on appraisal process because he thought that trust is 
psychological state with both affective and motivational components which later 
could affect OPRAS implementation. Table 4.14 summarizes the findings. 
 
Table 4.14: Trust between Supervisors and Supervisees 
 
Do supervisors and supervisees trust each other? Number (N) Percent (%) 
Yes 
No 
39 
101 
27.9 
72.1 
Total 140 100.0 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
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The findings in relation to level of trust between supervisors and supervisee reveals 
that 39(27.9%) trust each other and 101(72.1%) don’t trust each other. Majority of 
respondents responded that they don’t trust each other. Building trust in the 
organization is the only basis which commitment and relationship can be generated.  
 
According to Herzberg motivational theory, relationship of people to their work is a 
basic one and that their attitude towards their work can very well determine their 
success or failure. In carrying out organizational task, the trust in management is 
very important as it can be seen as developing from peoples experiences overtime 
regarding how they are treated or have seen others treated by managers, for instance 
employee can trust their leaders that the appraisal process will be conducted in a fair 
and equitable manner and expect their performance to be recognized by proper 
rewards (DeCenzo & Robbing, 1996).  
 
Also Whitener (2001), focused on cross-level hierarchical linear modeling to show 
that employees trust and commitment in management were stronger when believed 
their managers were more supportive and committed to them. Gabril and Irke (2000) 
supported that the leadership trust to employee is a critical factor in the 
implementation of OPRAS.  
 
The higher level of trust between the supervisors and supervisee the more effective 
the implementation of a performance appraisal system. The lower the level of trust 
between the supervisors and supervisee the negatively it impacts on the 
implementation of OPRAS.  Therefore for Effective implementation of OPRAS the 
trust between supervisors and supervisee are critical factor to be taken into account. 
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4.6.4 Reasons for Lack of Trust Between Supervisors and Supervisees 
The researcher found it was necessary to elicit the reasons as why supervisors and 
supervisees don’t trust each other during appraisal process because he thought that 
the reasons were important in improving the appraisal process. Table 4.15 
summarizes the findings. 
 
Table 4.15: Reasons for Lack of Trust between Appraisers and Teachers 
Reasons for lack of trust Number (N) Percent (%) 
Bias 
Lack of knowledge by appraisers 
What was filled in had no reality 
OPRAS caused quarrels between teachers and 
head teachers. 
8 
90 
10 
 
7 
10 
75 
12 
 
8 
Total 140 100.0 
Source: Research findings (2014) 
 
The findings indicated that 8(10%) of respondents said Bias, 90(75%) said Lack of 
knowledge by Appraisers, 10(12%) said what was filled in had no reality and 7(8%) 
said OPRAS caused quarrels between teachers and head teachers. Figure 4.7 
summarizes the findings. 
 
Findings indicate that majority responded that lack of knowledge by supervisors and 
supervisee on OPRAS implementation contributed to lack of trust between them. 
Performance appraisal system involves a lot of activities from setting objectives to 
form filling and signing, therefore supervisors’ are supposed to have intimate 
knowledge of appraisal process. 
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Figure 4.7: Reasons for Lack of Trust between Supervisors and Supervisees 
 
Source: Research Findings (2014) 
 
It is a duty of supervisors to ensure that OPRAS policy is understood, accessible and 
adhered to by all levels of employees. The study agrees with Murphy& Cleveland, 
2007) that if supervisors play their role in performance appraisal process effectively, 
the employees will understand them. Poor and/or lack of knowledge on the part of 
teachers and supervisors means that, they also lack much needed knowledge, skills, 
and competencies that are essential for successful implementation of OPRAS.   
 
Therefore supervisors and supervisee needs understand on how OPRAS implemented 
so that they can execute their responsibilities with high level of trust between them. 
Policy makers and government are required to provide enough training to 
stakeholders including teachers and supervisors. For effective implementation of 
OPRAS to primary school teachers, head teachers and Ward education coordinators 
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should be knowledgeable and competent on OPRAS implementation in order to build 
trust to their subordinates during the appraisal process.  
 
4.6.5 Other Challenges Affecting OPRAS Implementation 
The study elicited information on other challenges affecting OPRAS implementation 
on both supervisors and supervisee because the researcher thought that other 
challenges apart from mentioned one could have direct relationship with effective 
implementation of OPRAS. The findings are presented in the Table 4.16. 
 
Table 4.16: Factors Hindering Successful Filling in of the OPRAS Forms 
Responses Number (N) Percent (%) 
Forms are complicated, long and tedious in filling 52 37.1 
Lack of enough knowledge on OPRAS 39 27.9 
Low attitude towards OPRAS 31 22.1 
Delay of Forms 18 12.9 
Total 140 100 
Source: Research Findings (2014) 
 
The findings reveal that 52(37%) of respondents said that forms are complicated, 
long and tedious to fill, 39(27.9%) said lack of enough knowledge on OPRAS, 
31(22.1%) said low attitude toward OPRAS and 18(12.9%) said delay of OPRAS 
form. From the findings above most respondents expressed having difficult in filling 
the form. Figure 4.8 summarizes the findings. 
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Source: Research findings, 2014 
 
 
Figure 4.8: Other Challenges Affecting OPRAS Implementation 
Source: Research Findings, 2014 
 
 
Findings revealed that current appraisal tools (forms) are complicated, long and 
tedious to fill as most of respondents commented. These findings correspond to those 
from Waderanga (2009) who argued that complexity and length of the form has a 
bearing on its implementation. The study agree with Cole (1996) pointed out that 
appraisal form should not be complicated, an appraisal form should be simple for 
easy understanding (Nurse, 2005), and should be practical and easy to use 
(Hurrington & Hall, 1998). Therefore, for effective implementation of OPRAS the 
form should be simple, clear and user friendly to supervisors and supervisee. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
5.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the summary of the study, conclusion, and recommendations 
and also suggests areas for further research.  
 
5.2 Summary 
The purpose of the study was to assess the effectiveness of the Open Performance 
Review and Appraisal System to public primary school teachers. The study was 
conducted at Mvomero district council. Respondents comprised on twenty (20) 
supervisors and one hundred and twenty thousand (120) supervisees making a total 
of one hundred and forty thousand (140) respondents.  
 
The focus of the study was on the effect of the level of understanding of appraisal 
system by supervisors and supervisees to the implementation of OPRAS, teachers’ 
perception on the OPRAS implementation, usefulness of OPRAS evaluation 
feedback by supervisors in decision making regarding transfers, promotions and 
demotions and also the challenges affecting OPRAS implementation to public 
primary school teachers in Mvomero.  
 
Survey design was used to assess the effectiveness of OPRAS implementation to 
primary school teachers. Primary data were collected using interviews and 
questionnaires while secondary data were collected through documentary review. 
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Data obtained were analyzed using SPSS version 16.0 and excel sheet. The findings 
indicated that OPRAS implementation to public primary school teachers in Mvomero 
district has been ineffective. Low level of understanding of OPRAS implementation 
by supervisors and supervisees contributed to ineffectiveness implementation of 
OPRAS. Low level of understanding of the OPRAS implementation was attributed to 
lack of adequate training and failure to provide teachers with guideline on how 
OPRAS operates. 
 
On other hand negative perception of teachers on OPRAS implementation also 
affected the OPRAS implementation. As it was evidenced that majority of teachers 
do not feel that OPRAS is important. The most contributing factor is lack of 
knowledge on OPRAS implementation.  
 
Furthermore findings indicated that, Supervisors do not use the evaluation feedback 
in making important decision like promotion, demotion and salary increment 
contrary to the OPRAS guideline. Evaluation feedback motivates employees to feel 
accountable of their tasks. Failure to use Evaluation feedback by supervisors affected 
OPRAS implementation to Public primary school teachers. 
 
Challenges like lack of trust between supervisors and supervisees and current 
appraisal tool (Forms) contributed to ineffective implementation of OPRAS. 
Findings indicated that supervisors and supervisees do not trust each other during 
appraisal process while OPRAS forms were seen to be complicated, long and tedious 
to fill. 
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5.3 Conclusion  
In light of the findings, analysis, interpretation and discussion, the following 
conclusions were draw: 
(i) Teachers and administrators of primary schools do not understand the OPRAS 
implementation. Low level of understanding of the OPRAS can cause 
confusion among individual teachers and supervisors. Therefore Local 
Government Authorities and policy makers should continuous provides 
training on OPRAS implementation to teachers and administrators of primary 
schools. Similarly new employees should be trained on OPRAS during their 
induction. Training is one of the important tools for enhancing the level of 
understanding about the operation of any system.  
(ii) Teachers have negative perception on OPRAS implementation. OPRAS 
implementation can only have the desired outcomes if teachers have a positive 
perception towards the appraisal system. Therefore it is important for policy 
makers and primary schools administrators to promote positive perception of 
teachers on OPRAS implementation. 
 
(iii) OPRAS evaluation feedback not used for administrative purposes including 
decisions on transfers, promotions and salary increments. Evaluation feedback 
motivates employees to feel accountable of their tasks. To encourage effective 
OPRAS implementation. Local government Authorities should use OPRAS 
evaluation feedback on decisions regarding transfers, promotion and salary 
increments to employees with good performance. Public servants with poor 
and very poor performance should not receive promotion and salary increments 
as a way of demonstration of their performance levels.   
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5.4  Recommendations 
The study has identified major gaps with regard to the effective implementation of 
the OPRAS to public primary school teachers. In the light of the findings and 
conclusions made, the following recommendations are made to inform policy 
makers, teachers and other stakeholders in the field of education and quality 
assurance. 
(a)  Since OPRAS implementation is not effectively implemented to primary 
school teachers, there is a need for policy makers to review the OPRAS 
implementation system. During the review process, teachers and supervisors 
should be involved.  This is critical as it will instill a sense of ownership of the 
system by teachers leading to its effective implementation. 
 
 (b)  Local Government Authorities and Policy maker’s needs to continuously 
trained and retrained Supervisors and supervisee on OPRAS so that they 
acquire the basic knowledge, skills and competence required for its 
implementation. 
 
(c)  Government need to demonstrate more commitment to the OPRAS by 
awarding teachers who perform well the much needed performance related 
incentives such as pay or bonus. 
 
5.5  Future Research 
It is recommenced that a study be carried out to establish whether: 
1. The current reward system has bearing on the implementation of OPRAS. 
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2. In relation to teacher’s evaluation during performance appraisal, the studies 
found out that majority of the teachers were not engaging in objective settings 
with supervisors. There is therefore, a need to carry out a study to establish 
whether teachers’ performance appraisal had any impact towards students’ 
academic performance. 
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APPENDICES 
 
Appendix  1:  Primary School Teachers’ Questionnaire 
	
Dear Teachers, 
As one of government employee, your school has been selected so as to provide 
information that could be used to assess the effectiveness of Open Performance 
Review and Appraisal System in Public primary school. I assure you that, all the 
information will be provided are special for academic purpose and not otherwise. 
Please kindly   respond truthfully to the following questions. The information given 
shall be treated with outmost confidentiality. I thank you in advance. 
 
In this section please circle, in the space provided 
1. Sex: male (   ) female  (   ) 
2. Age (i) below 20 ii) 20 -30 iii) 30 – 40  iv) 40 – 50 v) 
50 – 55 vi) 55 and above 
3. How many years have you served in this school 
(a) 1 -5  (b) 6-10     (c) 15 -20        (d) 21-25            (e) 26-30 
4. Highest education level (a) Masters level (b) Bachelors Level (c) 
Diploma Level (d) Certificate Level (e) Others (specify) 
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………… 
5. What do you have to say about the way OPRAS is implemented, is it 
understood?         (a) Yes..............      (b) NO..............     If No why. 
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………… 
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6.  Have you ever filled in the OPRAS forms?   A) Yes    b) No           
7.  Were you involved in discussing your individual performance objectives with 
your supervisors? a) Yes ............  b) No......................... 
8. How do you perceive OPRAS implementation? a) important b) Not important  
c) Not sure  
9. You as a teacher, have you ever been evaluated and receive your evaluation 
feedback? a) Yes… (b)No…… 
10. Do you think leadership styles are important in the implementation of OPRAS?    
a) Yes………b) No…… if yes what type of leadership is important in OPRAS 
implementation   a) Democratic leadership    b) Autocratic leadership                  
11. Do you think supervisors and supervisee trust each other?  a) Yes  b) No 
If No why…………………………………………………………… 
12.  What are the challenges which affect the OPRAS implementation to primary 
school teachers? 
(i) …………………………………………………………………………… 
(ii) …………………………………………………………………………… 
(iii) …………………………………………………………………………… 
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Appendix  2: Questionnaire for Supervisors 
 
 
Dear Supervisors 
This questionnaire is meant to seek information that could be used to assess the 
effectiveness of Open Performance Review and Appraisal System in Public primary 
school. I assure you that, all the information will be provided are special for 
academic purpose and not otherwise. Therefore, you are kindly requested to respond 
truthfully to the following questions. The information given shall be treated with 
outmost confidentiality.  I thank you in advance. 
 
In this section please circle, in the space provided 
1. Sex: male (   ) female   (   ) 
2. Age (i) below 20 ii) 20 -30 iii) 30 – 40  iv) 40 – 50 (v) 
50 – 55 vi) 55 and above 
3. How many years have you served as a supervisor? 
(a) 1 -5  (b) 6-10  (c) 15 -20  (d) 21-25  (e) 26-30 
4. Highest education level 
(a) Masters level  (b) Bachelors Level (c) Diploma Level (d) Certificate 
Level (e) Others (specify) …………………………………… 
5. What do you have to say about the way OPRAS is implemented, is it 
understood?     a) Yes...........b) NO.....If No why………………… 
6. Do you use Performance Appraisal evaluation feedback to make important 
decisions such as promotion, transfers and demotions of teachers in this 
council?   a) Yes    b)  
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7. Do you think leadership styles are important in the implementation of 
OPRAS            a) Yes……b) No……if yes what type of leadership is 
important in OPRAS implementation     a) Democratic leadership       b) 
Autocratic leadership 
8. Do you think supervisors and supervisee trust each other? 
9. a) Yes   b) No         If no why.................................... 
10. What are the challenges which affect the OPRAS implementation to primary 
school teachers?................................................... 
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Appendix  3: Movemero District 
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Appendix  4: OPRAS Form 
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Appendix  6: Introduction Letter 
 
 
 
